
Stichting RCHF Covid-19 Newsflash

With the blink of an eye our World changed and life aș we 
know it before 2020 now looks very different. 

This pandemic which has resulted în a massive loss of life 
is an airbourne illness that is spread from one infected 
person to another who is non infected via the air we 
breathe and can also be found on sufaces such aș metal, 
wood and plastic.

Basic hygine measures are a must for everyone to abide by.

St RCHF recomends the washing of hands 
many times a day with soap and warm water 
for at least 2 minutes aș this via World Health 
Organization rules removes Covid19 from the 
hands.

It is vital that these rules are followed along 
with wearing of a face mask and social 
distancing when out in public at all times. 

The above mentioned measures are the minimum that a person must undertake to 
protect themselves and their family against Covid-19

We at St RCHF provide for those who in 
marginalized families who cannot afford the very 
basics that are required în this time of the Covid-19 
pandemic so that their basic hygiene standards can 
remain high. 

Many who are poor, în poverty and without decent 
living standards and also often who didnt finish 
their education are amongst the vulnerable ones în 
such a pandemic aș we have Worldwide now.

Via your donations we on the ground în Northeast 
Romania are able to purchase soap, shampoo, anti 
bacterial handwipes and detergents for the home.

Each week St RCHF complete with face-mask and 
protective gloves visits the poorest and most 
deprived areas distributing these vital products and 
departing education on the subject of basic 
Hygiene în the time of this Covid-19 crisis aș well 
aș treats for children within these families.

St RCHF also continues its voluntary work at the Pulmonary disease hospital în Iasi city


